Get benefitted worth Rs. 1000/on purchase of new VISA World Currency Card
Promotional Offer:
 A benefit of USD 5 or its equivalent will be loaded along with actual loading in the new VISA
World Currency Card (WCC) purchased by the customer.
 Two Matrix vouchers worth Rs. 350/- each will be given on purchase of every new VISA WCC
to enjoy free matrix talktime. Promo Code – VISATC and 16 digit Visa WCC number is to be
mentioned at the time of signing up with Matrix.
Campaign Period: Benefit of USD 5:- Valid from 15th April 2014 till 5,000 VISA WCCs are sold.
Matrix voucher:- Validity as mentioned in the voucher.

Qualifying Criteria:
Benefit of USD 5: Every new VISA WCC sold with a minimum loading of USD 500 or its equivalent in
other currencies.
Matrix voucher: Any customer who purchases new IDBI Bank VISA World Currency Card will get 2
Matrix Vouchers which are included in WCC kit.

Terms & Conditions:
Incentive of USD 5:
a) First 5000 customers who purchase World Currency Cards are eligible to get a benefit of
USD 5 as an additional load during the promotional period on a first-cum-first-serve
basis.
b) The said incentive is one time and will be given only at the time of purchase of new VISA
WCC.
c) The customers should load a minimum of USD 500 or its equivalent in other currencies.
d) Foreign Currency conversion tax applicable on equivalent INR amount of USD 5 will be
collected from the customer.
e) The benefit amount worth USD 5 will be credited to the cardholders account on the
same day along with requested loading amount.

Matrix Voucher:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Two Marketing offers cannot be clubbed.
Free talktime is applicable against airtime only and not on rentals
One voucher is applicable against one connection only
Free talktime is applicable on postpaid connections only
For any query related to the given offer please call or email at the details mentioned;
Contact number : +91 98112 88888, Email : info@matrix.in, Website : www.matrix.in

